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Dyer’s Plumbing
& Heating Ltd
dyersplumbingandheatingltd@outlook.com
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Milborne Port Computers
Computer Sales & Repairs ... PC & MAC
• Sherborne • Middlemarsh • Sturminster • Hazelbury Bryan •
• Shaftesbury • Gillingham • Wincanton • Castle Cary •
ü Small Business Support

ü Wi-Fi Boosting

ü New PCs & Laptops

ü Wireless Networks

ü Laptop Repairs

ü Broadband Setup

ü PC Upgrades

ü Disaster Recovery

ü Virus Removal

ü IPhone & iPad Setup

The Weighbridge • High Street • Milborne Port • DT9 5DG

01963 250788
www.mpfix.co.uk

MARK ANDREWS
Property Maintenance

Patios Fencing Renovations
Decorating/Tiling Driveways/Landscaping
M: 07592 523241 T: 01963 250223
E: markandrewspm@gmail.com
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Something Else Fishy
Quality Fish & Chips

Cherie Creighton
Counsellor Accredited BACP
Hypnotherapist LCCH
Meditation and Reiki Healing
Topical Workshops
Promoting Wellbeing
Confidentiality Assured
Mindfulness for Stress reduction

Fish & Chip
and Seafood restaurant

OPEN Thursday, Friday and Saturday
12pm to 2pm and 5pm to 9.30pm

Holistic Centre
215 High Street
Milborne Port

1 High Street • Milborne Port

Tel: 01963 250225

Kindredcornerhouse.co.uk
01963 251562 or 07933737081

Tel: 01963 34334
or 07792 192091

MILBORNE PORT
HAIRDRESSER
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TIPPLING PHILOSOPHER
HIGH STREET
MILBORNE PORT
DT9 5AQ
01963250999

www.tipplingphilosopher.com

Dave & Di Welcome You To Milborne Port

CRACKMORE
GARAGE
(Jon Creighton - Workshop Manager)

SERVICING
REPAIRS
CAR SALES
M.O.T. TESTING £35
Milborne Port 251221
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- WEDDINGS - PRIVATE PARTIES - CORPORATE CATERING - EVENT MOBILE BARS - HOG ROASTS - FUNERALS - OFFICE BUFFETS

www.clairescatering.org.uk clairescateringltd@gmail.com
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Family Butcher

TOP QUALITY LOCAL MEAT

Prime Beef, Lamb, Free-Range Pork,
Free Range Chickens and Ducks
A Large Selection of Home-Cooked Meats and Pies
Quality – Service – Satisfaction

6 High Street, Milborne Port Tel. 01963 250222
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CAFE PINEAPPLE
Reopening Saturday 18th April 2020

(subject to Government guidelines re: COVID 19 Virus)

As a Community Café we will also be
offering a friendly neighbourhood
support service in Milborne Port for at
risk villagers who need help with
medicine & grocery deliveries.

For help or simply to chat please
call 01963 250726 (from 18/4)

07811 536050
or 250152

01963 251217

Friendly reliable service
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E. Taylor
48 Manor Road, Milborne Port, Sherborne DT9 5BN

Tel: 01963 250829
Mobile: 07967 048707

R J Woodley
Plumbing and Heating

01963 250467
07970 307350
23 South View Road
Milborne Port, Sherborne Dorset DT9 5BS

DAVE THURGOOD
Painter & Decorator
**FREE QUOTES**
07792391368
55 Ridgeway Sherborne Dorset DT9 6DA
dave.thurgoodstfc@btinternet.com
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www.sherbornedecorator.com
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acupuncture
Osteopathy
Chiropody / Podiatry
Counselling
Physiotherapy
EMDR Therapy
Manual Lymphatic Drainage
Soft Tissue Therapy,
Sports & Remedial Massage
• Shiatsu
• Swedish Massage
• Hopi Ear Candle Therapy

info@56londonroad.co.uk
www.56londonroad.co.uk

56 London Road,
Milborne Port
Sherborne DT9 5DW
Tel: 01963 251860
*Free Parking*
*Wheelchair Access*

SERENE DREAMS
With Deborah Barsby

INSURANCE
THAT’S ON YOUR
DOORSTEP

Mobile Complementary Therapist
with Beauty in Milborne Port
Treatments include:

Massage, Reflexology,
Aromatherapy, Indian Head
Massage, Chinese Cupping, Waxing
Manicures & Pedicures, Facials,
Eyelash extensions,
Eyelas & Eyebrow tints.

Call our office in Yeovil
on 01935 475 661

Hours: 9am - 9pm Monday - Friday

Agent of the National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance
Society Limited.
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Phone 07791625289 - 01963251869

Our Rector’s Letter
Dear Friends
As I write in the middle of April, we have
already experienced a month of the country in
lockdown and it now looks like this period of
isolation to slow down the spread of the Covid19 virus will be extended. The Archbishops
have asked us to close our church buildings to
discourage social gatherings and for the first
time in centuries we have not celebrated Easter Sunday inside our
lovely village churches. In these strange times where we are having to
stay at home and keep physical distance from each other, we are having
to find creative ways of staying connected to each other and to God.
Very quickly we have had to get their heads round new technology and
produce online services from home. Our building may be shut but the
church is still very much alive, and this can be seen in our communities
in the way that we are caring for one another.
I don’t know how it is with you, but I have trouble at the moment
remembering which day of the week it is, let alone where we are in the
Church calendar. At present we are in the 50 days of Easter, the time
between Easter Sunday and Pentecost. It was an unsettling time for
the disciples too. For most of the time they were hidden behind locked
doors and isolated out of fear. The disciples had been heartbroken at
the death of Jesus, then astonished and overjoyed by the resurrection,
only to have Jesus disappear to heaven with his parting words “Go and
wait in the city until you are clothed with power…”
We celebrate Ascension Day (this year on May 21 st) knowing that ten
days later it will be Pentecost, the day we celebrate the birth of the
church and the coming of the Holy Spirit which gave the disciples a new
sense of purpose. We know the end of the story, but the disciples didn’t
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know how long they were going to wait, and they didn’t really have any
clear idea what they were waiting for.
There are many life experiences that capture the tension of notknowing. For us at this time, we wait for the present restrictions to lift
and we ask ourselves will things ever be the same?
What do we do in the limbo of not-knowing?
According to the writer of Acts in the Bible, the disciples spent the
waiting time ‘constantly devoting themselves to prayer’. Prayer is the
means by which they continued to be formed as disciples; to become
themselves; to grow up into the people God was calling them to be.
The cycle of prayer continues in our communities today. I have found
comfort in the midday prayer from the Northumberland Community.
It is an old Celtic Prayer and I offer it to you.
Let nothing disturb thee,
Nothing afright thee
All things are passing
God never changeth!
Patient endurance attaineth to all
things;
Who God possesseth
In nothing is wanting
Alone God sufficeth

May God bless and keep you in these extraordinary times
Rev Sarah
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Covid- 19: "No one Alone" in Milborne Port

Thank you to everyone who has been offering support and is
wanting to help others during the crisis. We need a co-ordinated
response.
Our Rector, Sarah, is continuing to compile a list of those of you
who want to help and what you can offer. We have a separate
mobile number and email for this.

The number is 07721 360523
Email: rector@milborneportchurches.org.uk

Whether you are wanting to help those in isolation, or you are in
isolation yourself and need some help with shopping or other
errands, these are the contacts to use. We will put helpers and
“helpees” in touch with each other safely.
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Th P
Pa
Par
Pari
Paris
R
Re
Reg
Regi
Regis
Regist
Registe
Register
The
Parish
Registers
Our parish registers have no entries for
April. Happy events have had to be
postponed, and funerals have not taken
place in Church. Sad times.

Ch
C
Chu
Chur
Churc
H
Ho
Hou
Hous
1
10 C
Cl
Clu
Church
House
100
Club
Draw winners for April
1st Prize £30 (102) Anonymous
2nd Prize £20

Mrs M Harrison

3rd Prize £10 (29)

Anonymous

The 100 Club was established in 2008 to help support the running costs of
Church House. Each month, a draw takes place for three prizes, as above.
The annual subscription fee per number is £15. You can hold more than
one number at a time. If you are interested in joining the 100 Club, please
email 100club@mpchouse.org.uk.
Congratulations to Ann Bennett, who took this month’s cover
photograph of the empty High Street dominated by the flowering
tree in the Ball Court.
Do take your phones and cameras on your exercise walks and send
your pictures (high-res and landscape format please) for
consideration as a future cover to
magazine@milborneportchurches.org.uk
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NEW BREAST CANCER UNIT AT YEOVIL HOSPITAL
APPEAL FOR UNWANTED AND BROKEN JEWELLERY
Unfortunately, as with lots of charities, our fund-raising events have
been cancelled. So far, we have raised approximately £1,370,000 of
the £2 million we need. Therefore to help the appeal in these difficult
times we are asking people if they might
like to look in their jewellery boxes for
unwanted and broken pieces of jewellery
while we have this enforced rest which
they might like to donate to the appeal .
We started collecting in January, and so
far have raised over £2000. To the people who already have so
generously given items, thank you so much.
We had hoped to have this much needed Breast Cancer unit at Yeovil
Hospital built by the beginning of next year but now it will be delayed
like so many other things.
If you feel you would like to support the appeal with unwanted or
broken jewellery it would be wonderful. Just contact the number
below and we will collect when hopefully everything is back to
normal.
Contact Maggie 01963 250108

THANK YOU, Revd Sarah and everyone who
participated in the Virtual Coffee Morning for
St Peter’s Church, Goathill, on 4th April.
Hopefully, next year we will be able to serve
YOU coffee and cake in person!
STAY SAFE AND WELL EVERYBODY!
THIS TOO WILL PASS! Trudy West
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News from the
Parish Council
th hesitant
h it t to
t say anything too much in this update, as things
I am rather
continue to change quickly and anything that I state in this report may
well have be superseded by the time this magazine appears.
In line with Government
guidelines, the Gainsborough
Playpark
and
Springfield
Playpark have been formally
closed by the Parish Council, this
means
anyone
using
the
Playpark is doing so without
permission. The regular safety
inspections will not be made
during this time, so there is no guarantee the equipment is safe to use,
and you will be trespassing. Sadly, that is the situation we are in.
The Cemetery is closed with the exception of interments or (a
maximum of) two people from the same household visiting a loved one
at rest. Any other gathering is trespass and should be reported to the
police by residents. Reports of gathering of youths late in the evening
is a little disturbing.
As you would expect, all in-person meetings of the Parish Council are
suspended until further notice, however, the Planning applications
continue to come in from South Somerset District Council and rather
than matters slowing down in the planning world they appear to be
speeding up. Therefore, the Planning & Environment Committee will
be sticking to its timetable of meetings (third Tuesday of the month)
and will be meeting via Zoom to give the appropriate level of scrutiny
to all the applications that we have received.
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While on the subject of planning applications, we have now been
informed by South Somerset District Council (SSDC) that they will no
longer be sending the Parish Council a paper copy of all the planning
applications. It is not clear if SSDC intend to return to sending out
paper applications in the future but given the move away for paper by
most other local planning authorities in England, it is very unlikely.
The only way planning applications can now be viewed is on the SSDC
website. If the Parish Council ever start receiving paper applications
again, I will let you know.
The Parish Office is Closed and will remain
closed to the public for the foreseeable
future. The Deputy Clerk and I are working
from home, but the fact is that with all the
meetings and project being put on hold,
there isn't as much to do, so I have
voluntarily cut my hours until a time when
things become a bit more normal.
Next month will mark the point when I first became associated with the
Parish Council. Back in May 2019 the outcome of the local elections
had changed the Membership of the Parish Council and with the
position of Proper Officer (Parish Clerk) also being vacant it was a very
different Parish Council that entered the summer months of 2019
reviewing its structure and moulding new projects.
A year later, the Parish Council has seven new projects that it wants to
undertake, and it has the budget to do them. While the global pandemic
has put much on hold, we are determined that it will only prove to be a
blip and that it will still be possible to deliver all of the projects by 2021.
Stay safe everyone
All the best
Simon – Parish Clerk
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Milborne Port Responses to Lockdown
Village residents were
delighted with the
daffodils and Easter eggs
which mysteriously
appeared on their
doorsteps on Easter
Sunday, and some were
lucky enough to catch a
glimpse of the Easter
Bunny who had placed
them there (rumour has
it there may have been
more than one?) Thank
you Easter Bunny! Photo
byy Jaz Miller.
Enthusiastic clapping
and saucepan banging
every Thursday
evening at 8 p.m.
expressed everyone’s
heartfelt thanks to the
NHS and other care
workers, represented
here on a house in
Manor Road.
Photograph by Richard
Hales.
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At this time of year I would normally be
letting you know about our plans for the
house-to-house collection in Milborne
Port, Milborne Wick and Goathill.
However, as street collections across
the country this year cannot go ahead
because of the coronavirus. Christian Aid Week, 10-16 May, is still
taking place, but moving online. Each day, worship will be livestreamed and a daily quiz is being hosted with an opportunity to raise
funds. Details can be found on the website, christianaid.org.uk.
The cancelling of local activities will
mean a potentially huge loss of income
for Christian Aid (£8 million was
raised last year). To continue to
support its work to fight poverty and
injustice throughout the world, and
particularly to support Christian Aid’s
work
with
poor
communities
struggling in the coronavirus pandemic, it is important to donate in
other ways. If you are able to donate, please give online through the
website above, by telephone (020 7523 2269) or by credit transfer
directly into their bank account (telephone 020 7523 2226 for details).
The local committee is hopeful that our lives will be back to normal by
the autumn, so we are planning to resume our fund-raising then. In
the mean time we want to thank all the volunteers who would have
helped with the house-to-house collection, the three shops who were
hosting our collection boxes, Wayne the Butcher, The Milborne Port
Pharmacy and the Co-op, and particularly all our supporters who
would have contributed through the envelopes – we urge you to donate
in other ways, and thank you in advance for doing so.
David Johnson (Christian Aid Treasurer)
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South West in Bloom
Regrettably under the present circumstances
it comes at no surprise the competition this
year has been cancelled . Although our
volunteers will endeavour to keep our village
looking good, at this present time this is very
difficult to maintain, so we will just have to
all bear with it for our own safety.
I can report that 100 trees have been planted
at the cemetery and in the Summer of 2021
the copse should look lovely.
In the meantime, Stay Safe, Stay Home and enjoy the sunshine and
your own gardens
Karen Gough

Milborne Port Gardening Club
Plant Sale
As ‘lock-down’ has been extended it would
seem that any type of plant sale would be
inappropriate. Leaving home should be
for one exercise excursion only or for
essential shopping. Much as we gardeners
feel that our plants are ‘essential’ I am not
sure that the authorities would agree!
We hope that you are all busy in your
gardens – most of us have never seen the
garden look so tidy. Hopefully there will
be more sunny days for us to enjoy them.
Stay safe and remain positive and be thankful that we live in such a
nice part of the world.
Pam Alexander
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We obviously haven't been able to take part
in any of our usual WI activities these last
few weeks but I thought some of you might
like to know a bit about us. Our branch
was formed nearly 90 years ago so the WI
has long been a presence in Milborne Port,
even though it has changed its home a few
times. We have been at the old Town Hall for well over 30 years now
and it's proved to be a very popular meeting place. I have been a
member for the past 13 years, serving 3 years as Programme Coordinator, 3 years as Secretary followed by 3 years as President. I am
now just a serving committee member and we are in the very capable
hands of Jan Smith, our President. However, any association is only
as good as its membership and I'm very pleased to say we have over
40 members, including a lady who has moved into one of the new
houses off Gainsborough. Sadly, due to the present circumstances,
she hasn't been able to take advantage of her membership as yet.
We meet in the old Town Hall on the second Thursday of each month
at 7.30 p.m. At most meetings we have a speaker - this can be
anything from quite a serious subject to something very light-hearted,
followed by refreshments - usually tea or coffee, but sometimes wine,
and some social time. We have an annual dinner at church house in
March, a social evening in
August to which guests are
usually invited, and a fish &
chip supper in December. We
also have a theatre trip in the
Spring (we just got ours in this
year before the lockdown!), a
day out somewhere in the
summer and a shopping trip in
November.
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We are part of a group of six other local WI s and socialise with them
at various times of the year. Each WI takes a turn of hosting a Group
Meeting where members from the other institutes attend. It was our
turn this year but is looking increasingly unlikely that it will take place
in the summer - we'll just have to be patient. We also all attend a
joint carol service. We were hostesses for that two years ago when
everyone came to our church and had drinks and mince pies in church
house afterwards.
We have an active craft group who meet in our room on Tuesday
afternoons - non-members are very welcome, plus a scrabble group
who meet on Mondays. It is hoped that more events will be
organised and any member who shows an interest in a particular
hobby is very welcome to start a group. Some of our members also
sing in the choir at Wells at the annual carol service.
We also open our room every
Friday morning and serve
coffees etc. This is really
appreciated by some of the
residents and I know they
will be very pleased when we
are able to resume this.
I hope some of this has given
you an insight into the
WI. We are all keeping in
touch with each other during
this rather sad time and look
forward to when we can meet
up again as a Group when we will certainly welcome any new
members.
In the meantime, Stay Safe and Keep Smiling.
Christine Porter
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Milborne Port Climate and Nature Action
Wondering what effect lockdown is having on greenhouse gas
emissions? Professor Katharine Hayhoe, climate scientist and
political science professor, explained on 4th April:
“As the economic slow-down due to the coronavirus pandemic
shutters industry, air pollution and carbon emissions are dropping. A
lot of people have asked what this means for carbon emissions and
climate change.
First, don't look to short-term monthly concentrations for evidence of
a drop in human emissions. Over timescales shorter than a year, CO2
is primarily controlled by the biosphere which releases (and absorbs,
which is key) ~10x more carbon than humans.
Second, the long-term upward trend in CO2 is the result of
CUMULATIVE, not annual emissions: every single brick we've been
putting on the pile every month since the dawn of the Industrial Era.
Today, adding a brick 25% smaller for 1-2 months isn't going to make
a big difference.
Third, as the pandemic passes, carbon emissions will most likely
bounce right back up again, and possibly then some, as industry does
its best to make up for lost productivity, income, and wages. So any
slowdown is temporary at best.
So does that mean it's hopeless?! If even such extreme, draconian
measures to alter human behaviour as we've seen the last few months
aren't enough to impact climate change, how do we even have an ice
cube's chance of fixing it long-term?! NO! In fact, exactly the
opposite! ...
The reason why the pandemic isn't likely to reduce carbon emissions
long-term is because those emissions weren't reduced by sustainable
changes in human behaviour, by increasing efficiency, replacing fossil
fuels with clean energy, and drawing carbon down into the soil. (See
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the world’s leading resource for climate solutions Project Drawdown:
drawdown.org )
Instead, carbon emissions are currently being reduced by human
behaviour changes that are not sustainable. BUT (and here's the
hopeful part), if the emissions reductions HAD been achieved through
true climate solutions, then the impact on climate would have been
ENORMOUS.
Very roughly: estimates for reductions in China's Feb emissions range
from about 15-25%. They're the world's top emitter on an annual basis
(the US is number 1 cumulatively). Let's assume that globally, the
pandemic leads to worldwide reductions of 10-15% for a month or
two. Emission pathways to a 1.5oC future require around 40%
reductions in carbon emissions by 2030. So if the changes we're
seeing today were actually permanent, that would mean we'd already
be 25-38% of the way there in JUST A FEW MONTHS. That's
AMAZING!!!
The other positive thing this pandemic has taught us is that, when
disaster stares us in the eyeballs, we ARE ready to act at a scale
commensurate with the threat. With climate change, though, by the
time we get to that point, it's more than likely going to be too late.
And that's why it's so important to clearly communicate the real,
present, and relevant risks of climate change to combat the three
challenges of psychological distance: the myths that we think it's a
future issue, that only affects people far away, or issues I don't care
about.
The reality is that climate impacts are here. They are now. And they
matter to all of us already, because they affect everything we already
care about. The real question is this: will we use our response to the
pandemic as an opportunity to innovate for the future, or to increase
our grip on the past? That decision is the one that will most
profoundly impact our ability to tackle climate change.”
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In the words of Pope Francis, we “hope that this time of danger
will free us from operating on automatic pilot, shake our
sleepy consciences and allow a humanist and ecological
conversion that puts an end to the idolatry of money and
places human life and dignity at the centre. Our
civilization — so competitive, so individualistic, with its
frenetic rhythms of production and consumption, its
extravagant luxuries, its disproportionate profits for just a
few — needs to downshift, take stock, and renew itself."
We wish everyone well.
milborneportclimateaction@gmail.com

Milborne Port Weather Report
March was a month of two halves with
nearly all the rainfall falling by the 15th
leaving the rest of the month mainly dry.
Total rainfall was 53.6mm , a little below
average. Maximum temperature for the
month was 15.8C on the 26th, and the
minimum of -1.3C on 6th. There was a total
of three Air Frosts. Highest wind speed was 33mph, recorded on the
28th, and a mean speed of 6mph for the whole month.
As I write this over Easter, the Saturday (11th April) recorded an
extraordinary high of 27.4C with a very low humidity of 25%.
Alan Whitewick
www.milborneportweather.co.uk
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Friends of Milborne Port Library (FOMPL 2020)
The Reading Group, after a few months of enjoying their new venue
courtesy of the WI, were faced with the closure of the Town Hall
premises due to the Lockdown. Not to be defeated by this, they set up
a ZOOM Online Group to discuss their book – appropriately titled,
perhaps, ‘The Light in the Dark. A Winter Diary’ by Horatio Clare.
Seven of the 11 Group members
opted to join the discussion via
ZOOM and report that a good
discussion was possible, plus a
real feeling of being together.
Copies of the next book had
already been received from the
Library Service before we had to
shut down the Jolly Book Bus. Library Staff member, Edwina
Stirzaker, supported by husband John, valiantly delivered the next
book (at 2 metres distance!) to Group members’ homes, and thanks
are due to them for their efforts. Now the Group plan another ZOOM
meeting to discuss the new book at the end of April, and will continue
to use ZOOM, using a tried and tested formula of recommending
books to each other, for as long as Lockdown continues.
Our Virtual Story Time continues to make a weekly appearance on
Facebook – check out the page called ‘Milborne Port News and
Everything’ on Saturdays and follow the link to the You Tube page.
A lot of us are enjoying jigsaw puzzles
while confined at home. If anyone would
like to borrow one Roz Barrett has the
Library stock in her garage. Call or
message her on 07968 257678 to arrange
collection or local delivery’ And that’s
about it for this month. Keep reading and
stay safe.
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Jill Spring
jspring51@gmail.com

History and Heritage
Group
CALLING ALL LIVING
MEMBERS OF THOSE OLD
MILBORNE PORT FAMILIES!
Imagine it’s Milborne Port in 1901. Not
ancient history by any means, but it’s still
history and for some of you reading this
it’s YOUR history too. And in 1901 there are hundreds of different
families here. There’s the Hann family for example; the Tizzard
family; the Hallett family – and the list goes on. Luffman, Bugler,
Woodley, Blandford, King, Pullen, Dyke, Gould, Abbott,
Coombs, Thorne, Watts and Davis. And that’s just a few.
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Some of you already know who we’re talking about, because these are
names you grew up with. They’re the grandfathers and grandmothers
you still vaguely remember, or maybe the great grandparents, or the
uncles and aunts and probably the in-laws too. Names from the past
that link to you, their descendants today.

The History and Heritage Group would like to hear from any living
descendants of these earlier families who would like to know more
about their ancestors here a century or so ago. Where they lived and
worked, where they came from originally, what jobs they did and who
they married – all information that is publicly available but which is
not always easy to find. We’re calling it the Milborne Port Social
History Project. But it has to take its lead from you. We’ll only look at
those families we’re asked to research, and only share the results with
the express agreement of those who ask us to do this work. Taking one
surname at a time perhaps – and gradually building up a new picture
of life here a century or so ago.
So, who’s going to be first to give us their family surname to work on?
Email the Secretary [mphhgroup@gmail.com] giving details of your
old Milborne Port family name, together with your contact details, and
we’ll start the ball rolling!
HLC
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Richard Duckworth’s Local History
A version of this article has appeared in a previous issue of the
Milborne Port Magazine – but we didn’t know then how soon it
would become so relevant. Here is an updated version

THE PLAGUE (OR SERIOUS EPIDEMIC!)
The Term Plague, was possibly some sort of infectious disease, that
made its appearance on two separate occasions in Milborne Port. It was
recorded in 1579, that several people in the Parish died of some sort of
unknown disease, that was called by the people the Plague!
Twenty five years later in 1604, it is recorded by a person called Mr
White, he said in his report, we may now say that it is written in the
Bible, in 11 Samuel 24 v 15, (he changed a few words!) So the Lord sent
a pestilence in Milborne Port! From the sixth day of December even to
the 25th of February, and there died within the precincts of the parish
16 persons! Of the 16 person's it alluded to, it stated Ursela Woller, the
wife of John, for lack of help, drawn on a dray, was buried on the 10th
January 1604, and Tomisn Croket, for lack of help to carry her, drawn
on a dray, was buried on the 25th of February 1604.
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On the the subject of the Plague, Collinson writing in 1779, said that in
a garden adjoining the Church Yard, on opening up the ground for the
building of foundations for a building, a Mr Noake found nearly 60
bodies, laying in rows of 20, with their heads to the North. In one of
the row's men, women and children. It
goes on to say that there were no signs of
any coffins, and it was supposed that they
were buried there during the Great
Plague, when tradition says, that 1,500
people died by the end of the year!. This
was certainly a mistaken number, as it
would have meant that there was nobody
left in Milborne Port. Mr Noake was the
tenant of Canon Court Farm at the time!
The year after Collinson wrote that another epidemic (or Plague) had
hit the village around the year of 1792, when 5 people died on one day
alone, and during the coming days someone died every day, and
sometime even more!
I wonder what the reasons for the deaths were, I expect it would be
something we could treat today. Among the stated, there were many
that were called poor, bad diet and hunger, would not have helped, as
during those years, there was a lot of hunger about, so they wouldn't
have been able to fight infections very well then, whoever they were.
The Bubonic Plague aka The Black Death, was probably the most
deadly disease of all kind.
The main carriers were fleas that were found on the brown rat, who
would then go and infect the local water supplies, and also the
unsanitary living conditions of these times, didn't help as well!
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Now in 2020 we have another Plague, Coronavirus or Covid-19 in this
Country, and most parts of the world ! So it seems that past
generations had a terrible time, when social conditions were far
worse. At this time of writing we have no cases in our village, and I
hope it stays that way. But it does seem funny that our Village and the
Streets are looking so empty, as we all try to stay safe ! But I wouldn’t
want to go back to the 1500s and 1700s, as those must have been
terrible times to live in Milborne Port!
Hope you all keep safe.
Richard Duckworth

MAGAZINE DEADLINES
All entries for the June 2020 issue of the
magazine to the editor please by Saturday 23rd
May at 12 noon latest.
Distributors (depending on current restrictions;
we will let you know!) at Friday 29th May at 2
p.m.
Editor’s email :
magazine@milborneportchurches.org.uk
Linda will acknowledge all email contributions. If you do not receive
a reply, or if you are unable to use email, please ring her on 01963
33495
Please send your photographs of scenes in and around Milborne Port,
for consideration as our cover photo of the month, to the same
address. No prizes are offered apart from knowing that people are
enjoying your photograph!
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Westree Company est 1975

Tree surgery, landscaping and timber building manufacturers
Pruning, felling, hedge trimming, stump removal,
Logs/firewood, planting and tree surveys
All types of Fencing, patios, walls, turfing etc.

Garden Sheds, Field shelters, stables and other timber structures.
Jeremy Pitman, Unit 6 Marsh Lane, Henstridge, BA8 0TG

01963 362615 enquiries@westreecompany.co.uk
www.westreecompany.co.uk

Nazareth Lodge Residential Care Home
Sturminster Newton
Rated ‘Outstanding’

by the Care Quality Commission 2018

Awarded the highest accolade of “Platinum” status
for “End of Life Care

‘Sometimes, asking for help is the most meaningful example of self-reliance’
We are here to support you.

Respite and day care services are available. For further information please ring 01258 472511
www.nazareth-lodge.co.uk email: care@nazareth-lodge.co.uk
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MARK DEWBERRY

MIKES LEARN AND PASS

BUILDER

DRIVING SCHOOL

Extensions, Garages,
Patios, Brickwork,
Stonework, Roofing,
General Maintenance

COMPETITIVE PRICES
CRB CHECKED
DSA APPROVED
DUAL CONTROLS
FULLY INSURED
INDEPENDENT TRADER
IAM AND MSA MEMBERSHIP
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07890 542225
01963 251153

Tel: 07790 155 857

G DOWN
&
B

MARTIN WHITE

RHS DIPLOMA CERTIFIED

Garden Planning
& Maintenance
Tel: 01963 250355
or 07419 585547
Email: martinwhite44@aol.com

Tree Surgeons

Commercial & Domestic • Established over 60 years
Full Liability Insurance • Free Estimates
Tree surgery • Pruning • Felling • Hedge trimming
Stump removal • Wood chipping service
COVERING SOMERSET & DORSET

Tel. 01963 250005
Mobile: 07976 934252

Orchard Dene, Wick Road,
Milborne Port, Sherborne.
DT9 5HN.
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The UK’s Leading independent
Home Care provider.

$
$

We offer Companionship, Home Help,
Personal Care (CQC Regulated), errands, transport, meal
preparation and planning, shopping, Dementia care, and more.
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Telephone: 01935 577030
www.homeinstead.co.uk/yeovilsherbornebridport
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DORSET VINTAGE WEDDING CARS

General Building Work
House Maintenance
Extensions Undertaken
Tel: 01963 250353 or 01747 850474
www.dorsetvintageweddingcars.com

ABOVE & BEYOND
ROOFING

Specialist in old properties.
All aspects of roofing covered.
Fascia boards, guttering & sofits.
Stone work & repointing.

‘A bespoke flooring service’

CARPETS - VINYLS - LAMINATES NATURALS - CONTRACT FLOORING ACCESSORIES

35 years experience
in the building trade.

All supplied and fitted

For a free quote call Glen
01963 441276 - Mobile 07855 743796

STEVE SHEPPARD
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07836 318933 / 01963 250995
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APPLIANCES
APPLIANCE LTD.
APPLIANC
APPLIAN
APPLIA
APPLI
APPL
APP
AP
A
LTD
LT
L
Tel:
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T
01963
0196
019
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0
220366
22036
2203
220
22
2
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33 Sparrow Road, Yeovil BA21 4BT
Tel: (01935) 479913 Email: clive@ajwakely.com

16 Newland, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 3JQ
Tel: (01935) 816817 Email: sherborne@ajwakely.com

The Old Police Station, Carrington Way, Wincanton, BA9 9JS
Tel: (01963) 31310 Email: wincanton@ajwakely.com
2 Abbey Street, Crewkerne TA18 7LF
Tel: (01460) 74547 Email: crewkerne@ajwakely.com

Wayne Timmins
Painter and Decorator
• Interior & Exterior
• Fully Qualified
• 20 Years Experience
• Wallpapering & Lining
• Residential & Commercial

01935 872007
07715 867145
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waynesbusiness@aol.com
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WH&J HENSHAW LTD

TO OMER

Joinery Manufacturers

T R E E S E RV I C E S
Makers of high quality purpose
built joinery products
Doors : Windows : Stairs
Conservatories : Foldasides
Box Sashes etc
Softwood / Hardwood
Including all glazing and
ironmongery requirements

PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEONS
01963 250088 | 07515 030 611

Tel: 01963 364123
10 Station Road Business Park
Stalbridge, DT10 2RN
www.henshawjoinery.co.uk

Tree Surgery
Hedge Cutting
Stump Removal
Fully Insured
Free Quotations

www.toomertreeservices.com
toomertreeservices@outlook.com

GODDEN & CURTIS
TV & AUDIO SALES & REPAIRS
Televisions from Panasonic, Avtex

o

Sennheiser Headphones

and Mitchell & Brown

o

Pro-Ject Turntables

o

Installation & Instruction Service

o

Records Bought and Sold

o

Audio from Revo and Roberts

o

Vinyl Record Cleaning Service

o

HiFi Repairs and Servicing

o

Cartridges & Styli Available

o

Vogel’s Wall Brackets

o

Cable Sorting / Tidying Service

o

Video and Audio Copying Service

o

. . . and much more

Greenhill, Sherborne, DT9 4EW | Tel: 01935 813451
www.goddenandcurtis.co.uk
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Caundlewood Interiors
Carpentry, Joinery
and Property Maintenance

07531291429

joe@caundlewood.co.uk

Various Bespoke Joinery Items
Made and Fitted

Helen Lockey

DipFH MCFHP MAFHP ITEC(Dip)

Foot Health Pracitioner
& Massage Therapist

New Kitchens - Granite Worksurfaces

Kitchen Refurbishments - Replacement Doors

Adam Porter

Private, professional footcare & massage
in the comfort of your own home

Northover, Ilchester,
Somerset, BA22 8LD

01935 849559

Ingrown toenails
Diabetic footcare
Fungal infections

07766 002074

sales@apkitchens.co.uk
www.apkitchens.co.uk
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Callus & Corns
Nail trimming
Lower limb & foot massage

MILBORNE PORT CONTACTS
PARISH CHURCH: ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST
Staff
Vicar
Reader
Churchwardens

Revd Sarah Godfrey
Mrs Pat Elliott
Mrs Jacquie Hall
Mrs Nicki Edwards

250248
250353
250328
251505

Organist
Vergers
Magazine Editor
Magazine Advertising
& Magazine Treasurer
Parish Secretary
Tower Captain & Sec:
PCC Secretary
Church Treasurer
& Stewardship Recorder
Church House Treasurer
Parish Church of St Peter, Goathill:
Milborne Wick Church:
Church House Bookings:

Mrs Rachel Willetts
Mr & Mrs Ronnie Goodman
Mrs Linda Mumford
Mr Robin Bawtree

01935 813958
250964
33495
251359

admin@milborneportchurches.org.uk
Mr & Mrs David Wales
Mrs Susan Wales
Mr Robert Hall

250326
250660
250660
250328

Mr Ben Grundy
Church Warden: Mrs Trudy West
Prowarden: John Sprake
www.mpchouse.org.uk or Christine Porter

01747 854873
01935 815342
250243
250821

Other Useful Church contacts

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES
Roman Catholic Church (Wincanton) Father Louis Beasley-Suffolk
ReBorne Community Church
Minister Adrian Bright

34408
07975 755032

OTHER INFORMATION
Doctors
Vet

Drs. Beattie, Briffa, Bulley, Wyer
Southhill Veterinary Group, The Old Glove Factory,
1-2 North Street, Milborne Port
Mrs R. Eyres
Mr Simon Pritchard, Town Hall
Sarah Dyke
Ms S Shire
Claire Andrews
Andy Maidment
Booking Clerk: Mr M Lancaster
Mrs Pam Burr
Non Emergency
Emergencies

Primary School
Clerk to Parish Council
District Councillor
Registrar
Spirit of Milborne Port
Village Hall
WI Secretary:
Police
PCSO on duty (Wincanton)
Library
Pharmacist
Over 65s Tuesday Lunch Club

250334

250255
250366
251268
07979 535542
435008
07729 582 669
07973 987523
251217
251757
101
999
101
The Jolly Book Bus in East Street Car Park
07396 587767
Tuesdays 9 - 1 and 2 - 4.30; Fridays and Saturdays 9 am - 1 pm
Ty and Mansur Lawal, Milborne Port Pharmacy
250259
Maureen Lock
250433
Sue Scott
250333

Milborne Port community website and diary

www.milborneport.org.uk

Parish Council website www.milborneportpc.org.uk

Benefice website: www.milborneportchurches.org.uk
To have a copy of this magazine delivered to your house each month,
Please contact Mrs Liz Redman, 4 Higher Kingsbury Close (251145)
Printed by Shelleys the Printers Ltd – 01935 815364
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B

BREWERS GARAGE LTD
Western Ways Yard, Bristol Road, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 4HR

• DIAGNOSTICS
• MOT
• SERVICING

• REPAIRS
• AIR CON SERVICING
• TYRES

Call us on 01935

812720

CHURCH HOUSE
HALL for HIRE






•
•

Main hall (max. 100 people)
Ideal for events & private par es
Well equipped kitchen
Enclosed garden
Separate small mee ng room

Removals
Storage

•
•

Packing Service
Man & Van

www.stalbridgeremovals.co.uk
01963 204205
07745 858440

www.mpchouse.org.uk

A family run business
providing an affordable
removal service and storage,
contact us for a free quote
stalbridgeremovals@hotmail.com

Or call Chris ne on 01963 250821

Oborne Road, Sherborne, DT9 3RU
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